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U,S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Office of Pesticide Programs 
Registration Division (H750SC) 

401 ·H~ St... S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
X Registration 

Reregistration 

(under FIFRA, as amended) 

Name and Address of Registrant (include ZIP Code) : 

McLaughlin Gormley King Company 
8810 Tenth Avenue North 
Minneapolis MN 55427-4372 

EPA Reg. 
Number: Date of Issuance: 

1021-
1665 

NOV 1 4 1995 

Term of Issuance: 

Conditional 

Name of Pesticide Product: 

DRY PYROCIDE® 
Insecticide 

Not.~ Changes in labeling-differing in ~sta~ce from that accepted in connection with this registration must 
be submitted to and accepted by the Registration'Division prior to 'use uf the label in commerce. In any 
corr~$pondetlce on this product always refer to the: ~ve E~" ,registration IlllDIber. 

On the basis of information furnished by the registrant, the above named pesticide is hereby 
regis~ered/rer~giatered under the Federal InsecticiL\e. Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. 

Registration is in no way to be construed as an endorsement or recommendation of t.his product by the Agency. 
In order to protect health and the environment, the Administrator, on his motion, may at any time suspend or 
cancel the registration of a pesticide in accordance with the Act. The acceptance of any name in 2onnection 
with the registration of a product under this Act is not to be construed as giving the registrant a right to 
exclusive use of the name or to its use if it has been covered by others. 

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with 
FIFRA sec. 3(c) (7) (A) provided that you: 

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration/ 
reregistration of your product under FIFRA sec. 3(c) (5) when the 
Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit such 
data; and submit acceptable responses required for reregistration 
of your product under FIFRA section 4. 

2. Make the following label changes: 

a. Revise the EPA Registration Number to read, "EPA Reg. 
No. 1021-1665". 

b. Based the review of the acute toxicity data, please make 
the following revisions to the Hazards to Humans and 
Domestic Animals and the IF ON Skin statements: 

Harmful if absorbed through skin, Avoid contact with 
skin, eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and 
water after handling. 

IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get 
medical attention if irritation persists. 

Sign~turp o( App~oving Official: Date: 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONME~TAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Based on the toxicity profile the following toxicity 
categories have been assigned: 

STUDY 

Acute Oral 

STUDY 
CLASSIFICATION 

TOXICITY 
CATEGORY 

MRID 
NUMBER 

Acute Dermal 
Acceptable 
Acceptable 
Unacceptable 
Acceptable 
Acceptable 
Acceptable 

IV 
III 
IV 
IV 
IV 

431412-01 
431412-02 
431338-03 
431338-04 
431338-05 
431338-06 

Acute Inhalation 
Eye Irritation 
Skin Irritation 
Skin Sensitization Not a sensitizer 

c. Delete the pests ticks (that may carry and transmit 
Lyme's disease), Ixodid Ticks, Other Ixodid Species 
and foraging fire ants and the directions for fire 
ant mounds from the label since your have not 
cited/submitted the efficacy data to support these 
public health pests. 

d. Change the duration claim for 7 months to 6 months 
to agree with the cited reference label. 

e. Delete the phrase " ... without persistent 

f. 

insecticide residue problems." from the label. 
Claims as to the safety of a pesticide (direct or 
implied) and/or false or misleading comparison with 
other insecticides are unacceptable. 

Please qualify the 
food/feed, wherever 
i.e. No~food/Nonfeed 

word food with the phrase, 
it appears on the labeling, 
Areas, food/feed areas etc. 

g. Under the Application for Food Areas, add the 
following sta~ements: 

h. 

Do not use in food/feed areas of food/feed handling 
establishments, restaurants or other areas where 
food/feed is commercially prepared or processed. 
Do not use in serving areas while food is exposed 
or facility is in operation. Serving areas are 
areas wl-}ere prepared foods are served such as 
dining rooms but excluding areas where foods may be 
prepared or held. 

In the home, cover all food handling surfaces and 
cover or remove all food and cooking utensils, or 
wash thoroughly after treatment. 

Under the f')on-Food Areas add the 
stCltement: 

£ -'''' -'CO c!tS£ £ -' -' -, 
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garages, mop closets and storage (after 
canning or bottling) . 

i. Use in food handling establishments can imply use 
in the United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) Meat and Poultry Plants. Therefore, either 
add the statement "Not for Use in USDA Meat and 
Poultry Plants· or submit an application to USDA 
requesting these areas. If granted you can then 
indicate on the label that the product can be used 
in these areas. 

j . A.d d in parenthesis behind hospitals (non-occupied 
patient areas) in the site paragraph. 

k. Add the following precautions under the Directions 
for Use: 

Do not apply this product in hospital patient rooms 
while occupied or in any rooms while occupied by 
the elderly or infirm. 

Do not apply to classrooms when in use. 

Do not apply to institutions (including librarjes, 
sport facilities, etc.) in the immediate areas when 
occupants are present. 

3. Submit two copies of the revised final printed label for 
the record. 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration 
will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA sec. 6(e). 
Your release for shipment of the product constitutes acceptance of 
these conditions . 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

I 
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8X \0 Tenlh Avenue N. I Minnrapolis, Min"esola 55427-4172 !I.SA 

[) OR () indicates alternate or optional wording 

, 'Dry Pyroclde'] [brand nm] provides quick (fastj (rapid] control 

DRY PYROCIDE8 Insecticide 

TELU'f!()!IIE (6121544-0.141 

Alp·,r'H.1) 
\I."h.1I (.f1~~·wH.~T~ 

ill 1-:1''\ -'A·tln· "!I!.·d 

1 4 NOV 19% 
:y Pyroclde'] [brand nane) kills [controls] (keeps on working for] up to'? lonths when undisturbed 

(Dry Pyroc!de'] [brand nane] can be used in hOles, institutions, food plants and lany other areas h.·,,~ .1,. 1"',1<",,,, I"" .• i,.;.' .. 
Fl..lllI~:i .',: . /llId a,.\,~,·,.". ,'I. " 

a tains the botanical insecticide, Pyrethrua (an extract of a ChrysanthelUD flower] :~:"i~:::;::;~";,'" .. :;',::; i,',," 
:kIlls (controls) and Repels ants, cockroaches, silverfish, fleas and other listed insects ~ ~.I.~-L . ,<'-4-.(;....-.;. _ .. ___ . 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Pyrethrlne ••••••...••••.•••.•••••••••• o •••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••.•••••.•••• 0 ...........•.••.••• 0.0...... '.)OX 

"Plperonyl butoxlde, Technlc.l.......................................................... ................... 10.00X 
SILicon DIoxide............................................................................. ............... 6O.00X 

INERT INGREDIENTS........... ..... .............. ............. .................................... .............. 29.00X 

100.00X 
"Equivalent to 8.00 " (butylcarbltyl) (6'propylplperonyl) ether end 2.00 X related coq>O<rrClo. 
PYROCIDE. - Reel1t.red tredemerk of MCLaughlIn Gormley King Co. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

IF SIIALLOIIED: Call a physIcian or Pollon Control Center Immedl.t.ly. 
IF IN EYES: Flush wIth plenty of w.ter. Get oedlcel .ttentlon If Irrlt.tlon perolsta. 
IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Remove contamt~ted clothfng ~ w •• h before reuse. WIsh 'kin with loep .nd warm water. Get 

~Ic.l .ttentlon If Irrlt.tlon per"'"t •• 
IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh .Ir. Apply ortlflcl.l resplr.tlon I' Indic.ted. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO H!.IMANS AND D(J!ESIlC ANIMAL$ 

CAUTION 
Harmful If swallowed. Avoid inh.l.tlon of dust. AvoId contact with .kln or .ye •. In ce •• of contact. flu&~.wL~~ 
plenty of water. Wash with soap and W8~ water .fter USe. Obtafn medicll attention if irritation persists. ~void 
contomlnatlon of food and feedstuff •• 

EHVI RONMENTAL HAZARP$ 

Do not contomlnate water when dispoalng of equIpment w •• hw.t .... 

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS 

00 not use or store near helt or open flame. 

" . • • .. . 

~ , . . , .... 
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, , .... . · .... 
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[Dry Pyrocide'] [brand nue] contains the quiet killing botanical insecticide, pyrethrUD, [an extract Jf a CltrysanthellUll floller,j 
wbich provides effective control OD insects upon direct contact with an added benefit ~f flushing [repelling] tIlese insects tc 
aid in a .are colplete control [kill). 



pnaraon ants, Iora<jlng Qry'olOO<l ~erD!~es am 0".'. u~,eu "",,,,,,,,,. 

(Dry PyrocidetJ [brand nameJ can 'be used in the hole and other lisled areas to control (killJ, ~n cont~ct, list~'cmlinq.pe6t&. 
E[fectively contro:s [killsJ exposed stages of stored product pests without persistent lnsecticlde resldue pr~D\III11'. , , • , . 

[Dry PyrocidetJ (brand naleJ provides quick kill [controlJ with Pyretbrins and long tm [residualJ control ",Ith ~~licon,1\i'~irlr.. 

Kills [controls] insects on contact [sucb asJ: 
Cockroaches Ants 
saokey Brown Cockroacll Spiders 
Brown Banded Cockroach Scorpions 
Asian Cockroacl1 Lice 
Ceraan Cockroach Silverfish Pirebrat 
AIIerican Cockroach Bedbugs 
Australian Cockroach Earwigs 
Oriental Cockroach SOwbugs pillbuqs 

_ rickets Millipedes 
aterbuqs Beetles 

Palletto Buqs Dernestids [Carpet Beetles] 

stored Product Pests 
weevils 

Carpenter Ants {Kastern (Kestern)] 
loraqing lire Ants Dust Kites 
Phar aoh Ants 
Foraging Dryvoad feraites 
pleas 

" " 

Ticks [that aay carry and translit Lyne's DiseaseJ 
Ixodid Ticks Other Ixodid species 
Brollll Doq Tick Lone star rick 
Anerican Doq !iek Gulf coast Tick 
centipedes Booklice 
Mites Boxelder Bugs 

sawtoothed Crain Beetle 
Grain Weev il 

Crain Mites 
Flour Beetle 

, , , • f 

~Cranary Insects 
Flat Crain Beetle 
Cadelle 
Cigarette Beetle 
Lesser Grain Borer 
Dark Mealworl 

flour Beetle 
Drugstore Beetle 
Merchant Crain Beetle 
Yellow Mealworl 

Warehouse BeetI e Bees Carpenter Bees 

Rice Weevil 

For use in [including, but not lilited to] (such asJ: 

Red Flour Beetle 
Confused Flour Beetle 
Cheese Mites 

~asps Yellow Jackets 
Hornets 

Airplanes, Anillal Quarters, Ant Bills, Ant Hounds (rire Ant and other Ant Mounds, ApartJ1ents, Attics, Automobiles, 
Bakeries, Barns, Baseents, BathroolS, Bedding, BedrOOIlS, Beveraqe Plants, Boats, Bookcases, Bottling Plants, 
Buildings Rousing AniDals or Poultry, Buses, CAbins, cafeterias, calving Barns, Cupers, CaJlP Sites, canneries, cat 

{~. Sleeping Quarters, Chests, Clothes storaqe, Closets, Closed Porches, COllercial Buildinqs, CondoliniUlS, 
~ CrelatoriUls, CUpboards, Dairy Barns, Dairies, Day Care Centers, Dens, Dog Houses, Dog Sleeping Quarters, 

Doraitories, Dried Fruit storage Areas, Drive-Ins, Druqstores, IluIpsters, Fabric storage Areas, Factories, Fara 
structures, lood Processing Plants, Food storage Areas, runeral Parlors, Garages, Garbage cans, Gazebos, Goat 
Holding Areas, Grain Elevators, Grain storage, Greenhouses nOD-plant use, Holes, Horse Stables, Hog Barns, 
Hospitals, Botels, Houses, Industrial Plants, Indoor Eating Bstabllshnents, Industrial Plants, Institutions, Jails, 
lennels, litchens, Lanais, Livestock Rolding Areas, Living ROOM, Loafing Sheds, Locker RoolS, Man Roles, 
Mattresses, Mausole1Il6, !less Ralls, Milk Rouses, Milk RoolIS, Milk Sheds, Milking ROODS, Mobile canteens, Mobile 
ROles, Morques, "orluaries, Hotels, llur&ing ROles, Office Building, other Public Buildings, ~tcioor Eating 
Bstablishnents, Patios, Pet Bedding, Pet Groolill<l Parlors, Pet Sleeping Areas, Pet stores, Pet Carriers, Play 
Rouses, Play RoolIS, Porches, Poultry Rouses, Prisons, Quonset Huts, Railroad cars, Recreation Vebicles, Recreational 
Areas, Restaurants, Rice Mills, ROOIS, Scbools, Seed storage, SeVers, Sheep Bolding Areas, Shelf Areas, Ships, 
SolariUl, Sports Stadiuu, Stables, storage Areas [Sites], stored Product Areas, Sunroons, Superaarkets, swine 
Rouses, Taverns, Tents, Theaters, Tobacco flarehouses, Trallers, Trains, Transportati 'n Vehicles, Tree Houses, Tree 
Buts Storaqe Areas, ftUcks, utility Conjunction Boles, utility Conjunction Pedestals, Utility ROOIIS, Verandas, 
Veterinaries, Warehouses, WashrooDS, Wheat Mills and Zoos. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It 15 a violation ot federal law to use this product 
in a Danner inconsistent witb its labeling . 

. READ ALL DIltECTIONS ca!PLET6LY BEFORE OSB . 
For lOSt effective results, follow directions for specific use areas. 

APl'LICATIOKS IIl'1111 rooo AREAS: 

.""" ".~.,_ Ro1 ......... .1 ... ___ &._. ____ L._L __ 1 __ L_~_ 
.. tL ... .0.. I 
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APl'LICATIOMS WITHIN rooo AREAS: j U 7 
Food processing plants and warehouses, bakeries, beverage and bottling plants, restaurants, schools, kitchens, supernarkets, meat 
and poultry process!! q plants, hotels, aotels, hospitals, ilking areas, meat, poultry and other livestock areas. 
LIMIT TO CH1.CK AND CREVICE TREATMENT ONLY. 

Using a bulbous, mEchanical or other electric duster apply a small aaount of laterial directly into cracks and crevices such as 
expansion joiots between different ele.eots of construction or between eguipaent bases aDd tbe floor, wall voids, IOtor housing, 
jllllClion boxes or switch boles, conduits or hollow equipment legs where listed insects bide. r.are should be taken to avoid 
depositing the product onto exposed surfaces or introducing the aateriai into tne air. Avoid contamination of food or food 
processing surfacp.s. 

APl'LICATIOIIS OF THIS PRODOcr III THE 1001) AREAS 0' fOOD BAIlDLIJG ESTABLISBMEHTS, r/flIER TIIAJ AS A CRACK A:ffi CREVICE TREATMM, ARE 
MOT PERIIIfTED. 

lION-fOOD AREAS: 
rnr • 

, <.OCKW!CHES [Slioky BrO\ll1 Cockroach, BrO\ll1 Banded Cockroach, Asian Cockroach, German Co.;kroach, A~P.rican Cockroach, Australian 
fockroach, oriental Cockroach] Walerbugs, Palaetto Bugs, Crickets, Firebrat, Silv~rfish, Booklice, Scorpions, Spiders, 

(' ~~I~oAp's, So~bu9s, Pillbugs, Earwigs, Clover Hites, Lice and Millipedes: Distribute [Dry Pyrocide") [brand naoe] at the rate 
. ur 1.5 oune.,.; per loo square feet of surface area. Apply a continuous visible fib to biding places such as crack anct crevices, 

behind and beneath sinks, stoves, refrigerators, aro~,d garbage cans, cabinet~, along baseboards, Joor sills, franes and floors, 
around drains, pipes, piUllbing, behind bookcasp.s, storage dnd other utility installation. for severe infp.stations apply behind 
cabinets and "'alls, in cr.ril spaces and attics at a rate of 12 ounces per 1000 square feet. Repeat as necesslrl'. 

FOR liSE 00 STORED PRODCCTS: 

EXPOSED STAGES of Flour Beetles, Cldelles, Rice Weevils, Flat GraIn Beetles, Cigarette Beetles, Confused Flour Bepties, Drugstore 
Beetles, l.esser Grain Borer, Merchant Grain Beetle, Rice Weevil, sawtoothed Grain Beetle, Grain Weevils, Warehouse Beetle, Red 
Flour Beetle, Grain Miles, Cheeselites, Flour Beetles, Granary Insects and KealllOlllS. Find and destroy infested package good:; 
[sad<s (boxesl (cartons I (containerslJ. Relove all other iteas fron pantry, shelves and drawers, Thoroughly treat floors, walls 
and other surfaces in bins, storage a.~d handling a~eas, shelves, dra~ers, cabinets, prc,cessing and handling equipnent, around 

~rtons or containers and other areas wbere these insects tend to congregatp. Repeat as necessary . 
. ~-. 

, 

FOR USB IN STORAGE SITES; This product can be used in warehouse bins and trucks, cargo ships, lills, bin hoppers, elevators as1 
conv .. ying eguiptent and other listed sites as a clean up prior to using the. for storage. In .ills and elevators, all grain 

Ifested accu.aulations should be reooved frOD tbe bin hoppers. All storage and c.1nveying equipnent shou'.d be thoroughly ~lea.led 
by S'oIeepinq out the waqte grain, cobwebs and other dcliris fron the walls and rafters as well as on the floor and door frales with 
special attention to naterial lodged in the cracks and crevices. All of the debris should be reDOved and disposed of in outside 
trash. Repeat as necessary. 

FOR FARIfS, particular attention slIould be given to cleaning up around the used feed and grain bags, grain resldups frol wa(!cns .• 
harvesting equipcent and feed troughs. lIewly harvested grain should not be placed in the SaAe bin with carry,ner ·~rain WId \111. 
carry-over grain slocks that are not treated with grain protectant shOUld he fUlligated. These cleaning operat:('ns ·.;hould·~ (lrll~ 
within two or three weeks before harvest. 

After above sanitation measures bave been eaployed. dust all areas rrlor to lISe for storage. Apply dust to floors, ceilir.~·l.r.J 
partit.ion boards of bins, paying particular attention to cracl:s and crevices. Repeat as necessary. . . . . . • ... • ..... c , . ., 
AlfTS, For3ging fire and Pharaoh Ants, carpenter Ants: Treat doors, around window franes, ant trails and hill!i, q~cks and •• 
crevices alK! other areas of entry. Repeat as necessary. • .: .. • .. : •• : 

•• • • 
•••• 

AII1IlJU11DS Fire Ant and other lOund bu.ilding ants: Sprinkle over oound, without disturbing the oound, with 1/;1.\0. 1 ounce (1 
teaspoor. to 1 tablespoon of productl. Repea~ as !'CCessarl'. 

BEDBUGS: 'lake bed apart. Dust into joints and channels, If hollow, such as square or round tubing, see that tlIe interior of 
fraaework is well dusted. Mattresses should be dusteJ, especially tufts, folds and erlqes. Picture frale nolrling and all crack 
and crevices in tbe rOOD sbould be treated. Re~3t as necessITY. 

FOR USB IK LISTED PET AREAS: RellOve and destroy or wash pet's old bedding. To reduce infestation dust t:Je aniaal's bedding 
sleeping quarters! ke~ne~, around baseboards, window and door fraoes, vall cracks, floors, carpeti~q and other resting places: 
Also dust the enbre InsIde surface of dog houses. Put fresh beliling in pet's quarters. Repeat as necessary. 
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within h'O or three weeks before harvest. ~ ." 

---7 j)?'" ¥J5-
After above sanitation measures bave been elployed. dust all areas prior to use for storage. Apply dust to floors, celIIr.tl·tnd 
partition boards of bins, paying particular attention to cracks and crevices. Repeat as necessary. " ' 

•. ," I ' 

AHTS, Foraging fire Dnd Pharaoh Ants, Carpenter Ants: Treat doors, aroWid windo~ frames, ant trails and hill~, ci:~cks and -• 
, ., , .. , ,,' ' 

crev ices aDd other ar~as of entry. Repeat as necessary. ,- _ ,.-
"', . 

AlI1 IKlUIIDS Pire Amt and oUler JOWid buildill9 ants: Sprinkle over DOWld, without disturbing the DOWld, with 1/3,tc I ounce (l 
teaspoon to 1 tablespoon of product). Repeat as necessary. 

BEDBUGS: 1ake bed apart. Dust into joints and channels, If hollow, such as square or rOWid tubing, see lllat llle interior of 
frane~ork is well dusted. Mattresses should be dusted, especially tufts, folds and edqes. Picture frale lIolding and aU crack 
and crevices in the rOOD should be tr~ated. Repeat as necess!ll")'. 

FOR USB III LI~TED PET ARRAS: RellOve and destroy or wash pet's old beddinq. To reduce infestation, dust Ule aniaal's bedding, 
sleeping quarters, k~nnel, around baseboards, windo~ and door frames, wall cracks, floors, carpeting and otber resting places. 
Hso dust the entire inside surface of dog bouses. Put fresh bedding in pet's quarters. Repeat as necess<lry . ... . 
For best results, to protect your pet against and to liniai te reintroduction of adult fleas fro~ outdoors, use ~~A:registeraj, .. , 
flea and tJck products, «(sucb as] (brand nalle] flea or flea and tick collar, ,(brand r.3De] pet po.~r, (brand .)a~el.vet SPlA/, 
(brand nale] pet dip, [brand nale] pet shampoo, flea shampoo or flea and tick sbabPoo), in conjunction with this ~pplication !p~. 
prior to re-entry. Repeat as necessary. 

LICE, FLEAS IJ!D TICKS ON OOGS AlID CATS: Liberally apply po~der to the animal, rubbing thoroughly to ttoe skin. Begin with tt.~ 
neck and include the underbody, legs, feet and the base of the tai!. SOle tellpOrary drying of the aniQal's sbn eay occur. 
Repeat as necessary. DO Nar 7~~AT KITTEIIS OR PUPPIES LESS TRAil UGH1 WEEKS OLD. 

fOR OSE Iff OIfOCCUPIED AlHII.~L QOARTERS, BarDS, Dairies, Hilking Parlors, Milking RoolI!>, Poultry Houses and other listed anirl 
areas: Use in cracks, crevices, walls, joints between stalls, floors and other areas where pests !lay hide. AvoiJ ;contaoination 
or feed, feedstu!fs, lIilking equipaent. Repeat as necessary. 

- I>RYWOOD TERMITES: 10 pJ{~ia~1 ;~"k~; ;;Sing an electric or hand operated rotary duster, distribute [Dry Pyrocidee] 
[brand Dane] through an entry, cra~l hole into attic and crawl space of building, at a rate of 12 ounces per 1000 square feet. 
111 vents ar.d blo~ers on the ~ind.ard side should be closed. Contact all wood surfaces. In case of localized infestations, 

'oe to locat~ galleries and drill holes to inject (Dry p)Tocide'] [brand naDe] into the galleries. If a reasonably heavy 
infestation is suspected, professional lreatDcnt should be employed. Repeat as necessary, 

!?s, BORIIETS, YELlOOACKETS ~ WASPS: It is qenerally advisa;l~ t~ -~~:'atnests in the evening liben insects are less active and 
have returned to the nest. USIng ~nd or po~er duster or other suitable leans, with extension tubes, if necessary, thoroughly 
dust nest and entrance and surroundIng areas ~here insects alight. Rests in lIall voids can be located by listeninq with your ear 
against tile wall .. ,TO treat, drill a hole in the area. For best results ~heck nesl~ carefully one or t.o days after treatoent to 
ensure cOllPlete ki~. fhen relOve and destroy. nest to prevent elerqence of newly mt.cbed in~ects. If reooval is not feasible, 

;-'"retr_~t_~t~e nest, lf necessary. Do not use thIS product to treat overhead nests. RePtat as n~sary. 
-~ 

. SFriER TREATHOOS:.C.Dtkroach infestations in sanitary sems lay be treated with approXiDately •. 5 ounces of [Dry Pyrocidet] 
Ibr~ name) per lanhole. When treat~ s?wers, on~ lannole per 200 feet of line shOUld be treated. Treatlents are lade by 
rellOvlng the. Dan~le co~er and r~placInq With a disc of pl)'io"OOd bored to receive the usual flexible hose frol portable to truck 
oounted ventllalJng equipoent. 4 .• 5 ounces of [Dry pyrocidet ] (brand name] is introduced into the ventilating air to be dispersed 
quickly and llloroughly through the systel. Repeat as necessary. 

\0 , 

~!ORAGE: Store tightly clo~ed contaf~r in a dry place. l r 
STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

DISPOSAL: Securely wrap original container In several (Hyers of newspaper end discard in trash. 
I 

~---

EP~ R~g. No. 1021· 

Net ContffiU, __ _ 
M ..... f ect • ..-ed by: 

Me LAUGHLIN GORMLEY KING COMPANY 
8810 Tooth Avenue North 

Hi", opal h,!lN S5427 

__ ~_. __ ~ ___ .. ~---.J 

EPA Est. No. 1021-MN-2 


